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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
For those unable to a.end
the End of the Year Party, I
wanted to reiterate a message
that I conveyed to our
membership. It was a great
evening where Rotarian
friends and loved ones were
able to convene at our usual
stompin’ grounds of Juniper
Golf Course. The staﬀ and
management at JGC pulled all
the strings to provide our trusted venue for collaboraFon as
we Fed a bow around an incredible year as Rotarians. We
Reﬂected, we Recognized, and we Gave Thanks. In doing so,
we rang in a New Year (ﬁscal and otherwise). It’s my
sincerest honor to take over for the great Marv Kaplan as
the 2020-2021 President of our Club. Those are very big
shoes to ﬁll INDEED!!
I ran with the “New Year” theme by talking about and
asking the quesFon: “Why, at the stroke of Midnight every
New Year's Eve, do we start oﬀ the new year by kissing our
loved ones???” We all agreed that the tradiFon of a New
Year’s kiss extends around the world and that it’s common,
in general, to embark on new adventures by starFng oﬀ
with a bang with those close to us. It’s fundamental to us as
humans to start a new year surrounded by friends and
family. Well this too is true for Rotarians. As we start this
New Year, let’s REFLECT on what got us all here, RECOGNIZE
those who have made it possible (past and present), and
GIVE THANKS by giving credit where credit is due.
My ﬁrst order of business is a simple ASK. Please call a
fellow Rotarian in our club and tell them how much you’re
grateful for them. Pick a memory out of your brain from the
various things we do throughout the year and LEAD WITH
GRATITUDE by telling a fellow Rotarian how much you
appreciate them. That’s it for now. Thank you so much, my
friends. And HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
~ President Keever

Next ZOOM Meeting + Speaker
Topic: Rotary Zoom Business MeeFng
Time: July 9, 2020 12:00 PM Paciﬁc Time
SALUTE TO SPIKE
Spike Biggers will likely say he
simply did his job the past few
years in his role as Assistant
Governor (AG). District Rotarians,
parFcularly those in our own club,
will agree that Spike’s support to
our club and district included
eﬀorts above and beyond more
oien than not.
Not much is “normal” these days, and the past Rotary year
proved most challenging as the District and all of Rotary
faced daunFng challenges imposed by the pandemic.
Spike’s calm presence and diligent communicaFons
contributed to untold successes, the most visible being the
partnership with Family Access Network (FAN) to turn RI
funds into food and hygiene supplies for central Oregon
families in crisis.
Always willing to lend a hand and to share his experience in
business, Rotary and central Oregon, Spike’s knowledge
helped clubs throughout our region address issues large
and small. Perhaps most impressive for anyone who knows
there are certain roles where ﬁnding your successor is part
of the deal, Spike found Curt Davis, Sisters Rotarian, to take
over this year. According to a le.er sent by Spike to
Presidents and President Elects in our region as part of the
transiFon, Curt has “tremendous abiliFes and experience
in Rotary, work and life in general.”
Spike should know, as that sounds a lot like how he was so
successful in the AG role the past three years. Thank you,
Spike, for your service to District 5110!

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

LARRY WILKENS - 4X4 - Our Cookie Tester Connects

Scholarship recipient Alaina Clark is headed to Linﬁeld next
year. Pictured here with Redmond Mayor George Endico.

If you ask member Larry Wilkins, he’ll tell you he’s had an
incredible life. “Incredible” doesn’t begin to cover it. The
almost (7-19 Birthday Alert!!) 83-year-old reFred high
school math teacher and coach believes “pep without
purpose is ﬁckle”, and has reams of proof that a life
dedicated to helping kids learn math, geometry, football
and baseball requires plenty of both.

GOT SMILE ? 😃
Treasurer Marv reports earnings of $137.35 for the last 12
months from donaFons made through Amazon’s SMILE
program. If you’re not familiar with this, it’s a way for
anyone who shops on Amazon to donate to selected
chariFes. Amazon contributes a porFon of sales to the
organizaFon chosen. There is no impact to the customer’s
sale, and no cost for the parFcipaFng charity.
Want to help boost this revenue stream? Share with friends
(especially the power shoppers in your circle) and show
them how easy it is to give locally while enjoying Amazon’s
deals.
Not sure if you’ve designated the Redmond Rotary Club as
your charity of choice? For a quick check, look at the url
when logged in or shopping Amazon. It should read
‘Smile.Amazon.com’. Just below the address bar, you should
see “SupporFng Redmond Rotary Charitable CorporaFon”
followed by a drop-down arrow. If a diﬀerent charity is
currently listed, and you want your order(s) to go toward our
club, select the drop-down bar and scroll unFl you see the
correct name, select.
Shoppers may change selecFons at any Fme when placing
an order, but cannot change aier order is placed.
Now go shopping for Rotary!!

Born in Portland, Larry found his love of sports while
a.ending Lincoln High School, playing football and
baseball. He studied business at Lewis and Clark while he
conFnued playing and earning awards in both sports. Larry
graduated and was named Outstanding Senior Athlete by
Lewis and Clark in 1959. That same year, he spent six
months with the naFonal guard and married Sandi, his wife
of 65+ years, who also spent a career in teaching youth.

Larry, on far right, with five friends, all former High School
educators getting together for their annual golf tournament.

Larry eventually got his masters degree in teaching from
Portland State, and spent his career with Milwaukie High
School (MHS) as a math teacher and varsity coach for the
same sports he played in high school and college. But that
wasn’t enough sports for him, and he found a passion for
oﬃciaFng basketball (he couldn’t ref football or baseball
games while acFvely coaching). He oﬃciated for 30 years at
the high school and college levels, including tournaments
and two state ﬁnals, and served in leadership roles in the
associaFons that governed play at both levels.
To list all the honors Larry earned along the way would ﬁll
pages of this newsle.er, many of the awards presFgious
and deserving of details about why Larry was selected. In
fact, some of them were for Larry’s role in creaFng
mechanisms for recogniFon of others, such as the MHS
AthleFc Hall of Fame. Larry was inducted to that insFtuFon
upon his reFrement aier founding and leading it during his
tenure there.
Just a list, however, could not reﬂect the meaning and
value of Larry’s lifework. For that, club members should
listen to Larry share stories about the people he aimed to
support. Larry devoted his professional career to helping
young students and athletes learn math, football, and
other skills,
(conFnued next page)

Larry Wilkens continued
but his relaFonships with them, with other coaches and
insFtuFonal leaders and the connecFons he made with
them created posiFve impacts that conFnue to ripple
through the Northwest and beyond.
You might say connecFons are Larry’s specialty. Even his
brief sFnt of acFve duty with the naFonal guard back in
1959 ended with being named “Outstanding Recruit”. But
most of his connecFons have spanned decades, such as the
“Good Ol’ Boys” group of MHS coaches (see pic), whose
annual tournament provided lots of opportuniFes for
friendly pokes and reminiscing.
Larry’s Rotary involvement started aier he reFred from
MHS almost 30 years ago. First with the Milwaukie club,
Larry served as co-chair of that club’s Youth Exchange for
most of the 13 years he was a member. He joined the
Redmond club in 2006, where he was named Rotarian of
the Year in 2013-14 in addiFon to this year’s designaFon,
for his ever-present service in large and small ways.
While Larry and his family traveled before he joined Rotary,
it was through his connecFons with club members and
Youth Exchange students where the opportuniFes went
global. Africa and Greece were among far-ﬂung visits that
brought much enjoyment to him, and friendship exchanges
to Brazil and Scotland further enriched his appreciaFon for
other cultures.
From his perspecFve, Larry likes to keep things fun and
meaningful. He enjoys being the “cookie tester” when the
club meets in person at Juniper. What that really means is,
he arrives early and sets up for the meeFng, then samples
the cookies. His penchant for cookies reportedly goes way
back; another story to extract from him involves his
classroom at MHS and a complex cookie delivery method.
Ask him about it!
But his favorite story harkens back to the day his son was
born, which happened to fall on the same day Larry
reported to his ﬁrst day on the job in Milwaukie. Almost 25
years later, son Ma. became Larry’s Math Department head
at MHS during the last few years before Larry’s reFrement
in 1993.
Yep. A guy whose long list of accolades, roles and awards
with Ftles like ‘founder’, ‘president’, ‘hall of fame’ and
‘volunteer of the year’ mulFple Fmes over, spanning more
than six decades, and covering service with global
impacts….this guy made it clear that the role of ‘Dad’ and a
son returning home to carry on the family business rates at
the top. It doesn’t get be2er than that.

What's Cooking ?
It’s the season of the endless zucchini supply. Here’s a
delicious way to convert that veggie into a versa?le treat.

Chocolate Zucchini Bread
1 ½ cups ﬂour
¾ cup sugar
2 ¼ tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
1 ½ tsp cinnamon
2 large eggs
1/3 cup veg oil
1 ½ cup shredded zucchini
½ cup chopped walnuts
¾ cup chocolate chips
Combine dry ingredients in large mixing bowl. In separate
bowl, combine eggs and oil. Add to dry mixture with
zucchini, with wooden spoon or fork sFr unFl all
ingredients are moist.
Fold in chocolate chips and walnuts. Spoon ba.er into
well-greased loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour or
unFl test pick comes out clean. Remove from oven and let
cool 20 minutes. Remove from pan and complete cooling
on wire rack before slicing or freezing. (Freezes well)

AN OPPORTUNE MOMENT
As the new Rotary year gears up,
we’re reminded of the unique strength demonstrated
annually as the enFre global
organizaFon that is Rotary
InternaFonal shiis to new leaders
from top to bo.om with li.le
disrupFon.
This month’s Rotarian Magazine
features Rotary InternaFonal
President Holger Knaack, a
German baker whose enthusiasm
for Rotary’s Youth Exchange program is infecFous and his
reputaFon for recruiFng volunteers is recounted by club
members who know him best.
His chosen theme of Rotary Opens Opportuni6es seems
ﬁzng. To learn why, be sure to read the Rotarian’s feature
arFcle here (or sign in to your MyRotary.org site).

Request GRANTed

Redmond Rotary’s New President

The club’s Literacy project got a big
boost for next year, thanks to a grant
from St. Charles Charitable FoundaFon.
According to Treasurer Marv Kaplan, the
foundaFon approved a $4000 request to
assist with expenses related to purchase
and distribuFon.
Marv submi.ed the
request several weeks ago. Project lead
Tara Messner provided addiFonal
informaFon that allowed the hospital
system’s local charity arm to commit the
funds requested. This grant will assure
the club’s ability to conFnue this project
next year despite budget impacts from
canceled fundraisers this summer.
Way to go, Marv and Tara!

GRAD PARTY THANKS
President Keever reports receiving a thank you le.er from
the class of 2020 at RHS. The club donated $500 each to
Redmond High and to Central ChrisFan.

KEEVER HENRY
Leaps tall buildings in a single bound. Bends steel
bars with his bare hands. Well, not quite, but well
prepared for his role as President of Redmond
Rotary. We look forward to Keever’s leadership in
these historically challenging times. Good Luck.

ROTARY TRIVIA - Did You know?
A Rotary Club banner circled the moon? Astronaut Frank
Borman, of the Rotary Club of Space Center Houston, took
a club banner on his orbit around the moon in Apollo 8.
A Rotary pin is on the Moon? Astronaut Buzz Aldrin, an
honorary Rotarian of the Rotary Club of Spring Lake-Brielle
in New Jersey, where his father was a member, planted a
Four-Way Test pin on the moon when he landed Apollo 11.
In what country was the ﬁrst Rotary Club outside of the
United States? The ﬁrst non-USA Interna?onal Rotary Club
was in Winnipeg, Canada, in 1912.
Youth Exchange is one of Rotary’s most popular and
successful programs. When and where was the ﬁrst
exchange? The ﬁrst youth exchange was when the Rotary
Club of Copenhagen in Denmark arranged to host several
American boys in 1921.
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